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Abstract In this study, the effects of residual stresses on crack behavior are investigated in a large disk
shapedmodel. The external load and crack-tip geometry constraint in themodel are controlled by a remote
boundary condition, which is a function of K and T -stress. A crack opening residual stress field, similar to a
longitudinal residual stress field in butt welded plates, is introduced into the model using an initial strain
field.
For calculating the modified, path independent, J-integral in the specimens with residual stresses,
a post processor for finite element results was developed by computer programming. To carry out a
systematic investigation into the effect of residual stresses on crack behavior, the constraint parameters,
Q and R, for different combinations of residual stresses and external loads, were calculated, and the
interaction between residual stresses and external loads for different models was studied. It has been
shown that the crack driving forces and the crack-tip stress field were significantly influenced by residual
stress.
© 2012 Sharif University of Technology. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Residual stresses are inevitable for most mechanical or
thermal operations during the fabrication of engineering
structures. This stresses may have significant effects on the
structural integrity of structures. In the practical assessment
of defects, it is often necessary to include residual stress with
external load in the analysis.
Usually, overestimation of residual stress leads to highly
conservative design and unnecessary repair or replacement of
a component. Also, using conventional fracture assessment,
based on existing failure assessment diagrams without consid-
ering the constraint effects, results in an overly conservative es-
timation.
During the last decade, significant progress has been made
in the prediction of the residual stresses of different processes,
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Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.especially the welding process, and several commercial finite
element codes can nowhandle this issue. For simple specimens,
such as butt welded plates, well known estimations for the
magnitude and distribution of welding residual stresses are
available [1].
The effects of residual stresses on the driving forces of a
crack and stress field near the crack-tip in integrity assessments
have recently received much attention, but, there are still very
limited detailed studies on this issue in the open literature.
Most researchers have focused on single parameter fracture
mechanics to assess residual stress effects. Lei et al. [2] observed
that the standard J-integral is path dependent for specimens
with residual stresses. They have obtained amodified J-integral
that is path-independent, even for specimens with residual
stresses. Also, in 2004, a calculation of J-integral, for cases
where the proportional stressing condition cannot be satisfied,
was investigated by Lei [3]. Good path independence in the J-
integral calculation was reported for the suggested modified J-
integral.
Zhang et al. [4,5] studied the effects of weldmetal mismatch
on the fracture toughness and crack-tip constraint of the
welded component. Hill and Panontin [6,7] investigated the
effects of residual stresses on ductile and brittle crack growth
initiation in a pipe with a circumferential crack, and confirmed
that residual stresses contributed to the crack driving forces.
O’Dowd and Sumpter [8] and Hill and Yau [9] have inves-
tigated the effects of thermo mechanical loading and residual
stresses on crack-tip constraints, respectively. Liu et al. [10] in-
vestigated the crack-tip constraint induced by residual stresses,
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a Crack length
CTOD Crack-Tip Opening Displacement
E Young’s modulus
I Data order number (i = 1, 2)
J Crack-tip J-integral
Jmod Path-independent J-integral in the presence of
residual stresses
KI Mode I elastic stress intensity factor
N Strain hardening coefficient
ng Number of Gauss integration points in each
element
ni Unit vector normal to Γ (i = 1, 2)
ntotal Total number of elements
Q Constraint parameter
Q A smooth function defined on area A
R Constraint parameter
R Distance from crack tip, polar co-ordinate
S Arc length on Γ
Sy Yield strength of material
T -stress Stress component parallel to the crack plane
uj Displacement vector
V Poisson ratio
W Strain energy density
Wm Mechanical strain energy density
W p|initial Initial plastic strain energy density
xi Cartesian co-ordinates (i = 1, 2)
∇ Del operator
(σij)
SSY Plane strain small scale yielding solution
∂xk/∂ηk Jacobian matrix
Γ Arbitrary curve surrounding the crack tip
δ1i Kronecker delta
ε0 Yield strain
εij Total strain components (i, J = 1, 2)
ε0ij Initial strain components (i, J = 1, 2)
εmij Mechanical strain components (i, J = 1, 2)
Θ Polar coordinate
σiJ Stress tensor
ωp Weight coefficients.
using single edge notched specimens under external bending
load and a one-dimensional residual stress field. For describing
the effects of residual stresses on crack-tip constraints, a new
constraint parameter, R, was introduced and a three-parameter
formulation, so-called CTOD–Q–R, was proposed. Their results
indicate that under full plastic conditions in a specimen, the
effects of residual stresses on the crack-tip stress field are ne-
glected and the constraint parameter R decreases toward zero.
The effects of residual stresses on CTOD were not considered
separately.
Ren et al. [11] investigated the influences of residual stresses
on crack-tip constraints. They used the standard J-integral def-
inition in their studies and calculated the constraint parameter,
based on the J-integral definition in ABAQUS. A biaxial residual
stress field was induced by the so-called eigenstrain method.
They concluded that the constraint parameter R value would
decrease with the increase in the applied J-integral. They sug-
gest that the residual stress-induced constraint is coupled with
the T -stress, and the constraint parameter R values decrease
with increasing T -stress values.
In the present work, a disk shape boundary layer model
containing welding residual stresses has been used to study theFigure 1: Schematic view of a butt-welded plate and disk shape boundary layer
model.
effects of residual stresses on crack driving forces and crack-tip
constraints.
In this paper, the normalized longitudinal welding residual
stresses in a butt-welded plate, obtained by Farahani [12], is
considered as initial residual stress distribution. In Figure 1,
the schematic view of a butt welded plate and the disk shape
boundary layer model used in this paper are presented.
The effects of residual stress magnitude on crack driving
forces and crack-tip constraint are also studied.
Modified path-independent J-integral and crack-tip con-
straints were calculated for each model, using computer soft-
ware developed for the post-processing of the finite element
results obtained through ABAQUS analyses, with and without
residual stresses. The J-integral is used to characterize the crack
driving force, the constraint parameter, Q , is used to charac-
terize the loading and geometry constraint and the constraint
parameter, R, is used for characterization of the crack-tip con-
straint induced by residual stresses.
Using the modified J-integral definition made it possible to
study the effects of residual stresses on crack driving forces.
By using a remote boundary condition controlled by the
stress intensity factor, K , the effects of residual stresses,
combined with various external load levels, are investigated.
By changing the T -stress term in the boundary condition, the
relation between the geometry constraint, Q , and induced
residual stress constraint, R, is also investigated.
2. Theoretical aspects
2.1. The J-integral in presence of residual stresses
The J-integral is a commonly used fracture parameter used
in structural integrity assessments of structures containing
cracks. In single parameter fracture mechanics, the value of
the J-integral is a measure of the energy release rate and
the intensity of the crack-tip stress fields under J-dominant
conditions [2].
The J-integral for two-dimensional cases with a crack in the
x1-direction, according to Figure 2, can be written as:
J = lim
Γ→0

Γ

Wδ1i − σij ∂uj
∂x1

nids, (1)
where Γ is a contour surrounding the crack-tip in the counter
clockwise direction [2].
For a crack in a homogeneous elastic (linear and non-linear)
material under puremechanical loading, without any crack face
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tractions or body forces, the J-integral is shown to be path-
independent, and J can be estimated from fields remote from
the crack-tip, as demonstrated by Rice [13].
A more appropriate method for J calculations in finite
element analysis is the domain integral method, in which the
integration is made over an area inside the contour by applying
the divergence theorem in Eq. (2):
J =

A
∇

σij
∂uj
∂x1
−Wδ1i

q1dA, (2)
where q1 is an arbitrary smooth function in the x1-direction and
∇ is the Del operator as:
∇ =

i=1
∂
∂xi
. (3)
This definition is strictly valid only for non-linear elastic
materials. However, as long as proportional straining occurs
in the body of the material, the J-integral may also be used
to characterize the fracture condition for materials exhibiting
elastic–plastic behavior [14].
Significant problems can arise in evaluating the J-integral
in the prediction of fracture behavior in the presence of
residual stresses. The J-integral is path-dependent in specimens
with residual stresses. Hou and Pan [15] reported significantly
domain-dependent values of J when analyzing a crack in a
welded joint. Pavier et al. [16] showed the domain-dependence
of J in the case of a crack emanating from a cold expanded hole.
When values of J are domain-dependent, special schemes are
required to determine a single value from the results on various
domains. Lei [3] derived amodified form of the J-integral, called
Jmod, which could be used to evaluate the J-integral under non-
proportional loading, e.g. for components containing residual
stress fields. This is done by treating the residual stress problem
as an initial strain problem.
When initial strains exist, the total strain, εij, is divided into
a strain caused by mechanical loading, εmij , and an initial strain,
ε0ij , according to:
εiJ = εmij + ε0ij . (4)
It should be noted that the initial strains are only dependent
on plastic strains in the initial state, as the initial elastic strains
are recoverable after unloading.
Another important aspect that needs to be taken into con-
sideration, when calculating J in a case with residual stresses,
is that strain energy density, W , should only be dependent on
the mechanical strains and not on the initial strain. The strain
energy density is, therefore, adjusted according to:
Wm = W −W p|initial. (5)With these modifications and using the Del operator, Eq. (2)
becomes:
J =

A

σij
∂uj
∂x1
−Wmδ1i

∂q1
∂xi
+ σij
∂ε0ij
∂x1
q1

dA. (6)
This is called Jmod in this paper. The domain J-integral in this
form is used by both Lei [3] and Beardsmore and Sherry [17] in
finite element post-processors for J-integral calculations in the
presence of residual stress. In order to implement the domain
integral into a finite element code, Eq. (6) should be converted
into a numerical integral. The method commonly used for this
purpose is the Gauss quadraturemethod, see e.g. [18]. Applying
the Gauss quadrature formula to Eq. (6) results in:
J =
ntotal ng
p=1

σij
∂uj
∂x1
−Wδ1i

∂q1
∂xi
+ σij
∂ε0ij
∂x1
q1

× det

∂xk
∂ηk

p
ωp. (7)
The Gauss integration points and weight coefficients can be
found in handbooks, e.g. [18,19]. The Jacobian matrix, ∂xk/∂ηk,
was used for transferring the data from the local coordinate
system of elements to the global coordinate system of the
model.
2.2. Crack-tip constraint
In conventional elastic–plastic fracture mechanics, the
crack-tip stress field described using a single parameter, such
as the J-integral or Crack-Tip Opening Displacement (CTOD),
and the material fracture toughness obtained from standard
specimens, can be used [19].
However, it has been shown that the single parameter
descriptionmay lose its validity when there is a substantial loss
of crack-tip constraint. In new theories, some different crack-
tip constraint parameters are used to describe the crack-tip
stress field [20]. In general, the stress field near the crack-tip
is affected by specimen dimensions, crack length and loading
mode. A second parameter, based on the elastic T -stress, has
been proposed by Larson and Carlsson [21] to characterize the
stress field near the crack-tip. The first non singular term in
Williams’s series for linear elastic crack-tip fields is, so called,
T -stress, acting parallel to the crack plane. By this definition,
the stresses in the crack-tip can be described by:
σij(r, θ) = KI√
2πr
fij(θ)+ T .δ1,i.δi,j. (8)
In 1974, Rice [22] showed the significance of T -stress to the
size and shape of the plane strain crack-tip plastic zone at finite
load levels. Du and Hancock [23] and Al-Ani and Hancock [24]
have shown that the two-parameter method, with the T -stress
and the J-integral, can describe the crack-tip stress distribution
for some different crack configurations. They have found that,
while the positive T -stress values have negligible effects on the
crack-tip stress distributions, the negative T -stress values can
significantly reduce the stress triaxiality at crack-tip.
The T -stress is valid in an elastic regime and, under full
plastic conditions, it has no fittingness. O’Dowd and Shih [25]
introduced the dimensionless constraint parameter, Q . They
have shown that for fully yielded conditions, the J–T approach
is not accurate in prediction of the stress triaxiality. They
systematically investigated the difference between the stress
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the stress field can be described by the following expression:
σij(r, θ) = σ SSYij

r
J/Sy
, θ

+ QmaxSyfij(θ), (9)
where Qmax is a constant independent of normalized radial
distance, r/(J/Sy), and the fij(θ) are functions of the polar angle,
θ .
The first term, σ SSYij , describes the J-dominant stress fields that
can be obtained from boundary layer analysis. The hoop stress
directly ahead of the crack-tip can be written as follows:
σθθ (r, 0) = σ SSYθθ

r
J/Sy
, 0

+ QSy, (10)
where Q = Qmaxfθθ (0). They have shown that when |θ | < π/2
and 1 < r/(J/Sy) < 5, the stress components, σrr ≈ σθθ ≈,
are constant and the shear component of the difference field
is approximately zero, σrθ ≈ 0. This means that ahead of
the crack-tip, there is an additional triaxial stress field that is
described by constraint parameter Q . In their two-parameter
J–Q formulation, J characterizes the size of the area with high
strains and stresses, and Q sets the hydrostatic stress field of
the crack-tip, characterizing the crack-tip constraint induced
by specimen geometry, crack size or loading mode. Under
small-scale yielding conditions, the constraint parameter, Q ,
can be uniquely linked to the elastic T -stress. However, in finite
geometries under large-scale yielding, the one-to-one relation
is lost [25].
In many cases, cracked specimens may contain residual
stresses originated from the manufacturing process or previ-
ously in service loading. These residual stresses can influence
the crack-tip stress distribution.
Liu et al. [10] have studied the effects of one-dimensional
residual stresses, combined with external tension and bending
loads, on the crack-tip stress distribution. They characterized
the crack-tip stress field by three parameters: a fracture
parameter, such as the J-integral, constraint parameter Q , and
another parameter to characterize the stress triaxiality induced
by residual stresses.
Ren et al. [11] investigated the behavior of the near-tip stress
field under different combination of a two-dimensional residual
stress field and external loads in a boundary layer model. They
defined a constraint parameter, R, to characterize the crack-tip
stress field of specimens with residual stresses.
R is defined as the differences in crack-tip stress fields
between specimens with and without residual stresses, which
are normalized by the yield strength as:
Rij =
σwithij − σwithoutij
Sy
. (11)
They have shown that R11 is nearly equal to R22, and R12
is close to zero. This means that ahead of the crack-tip, there
is an additional hydrostatic stress field induced from residual
stresses, which can be described by constraint parameter R.
3. Finite element analysis
3.1. Geometrical and material properties
In this study, a large disk shapemodel with a remote bound-
ary condition controlled by K and T -stress was considered. This
model was also used for calculating the SSY reference values, soFigure 3: (a) Disk shape boundary layer model. (b) Normalized residual stress
distribution versus radial distance from crack-tip for case RS = +1.0.
the radius of the model was taken as 1000 mm to ensure that
the small scale yielding condition is fulfilled. Due to symmetry,
only the upper-half plane was modeled. A crack was assumed
as the crack-tip placed on the center of the model. A rigid ana-
lytical surface was placed on the symmetrical line to model the
contact of the crack surfaces.
The finite element model is shown in Figure 3(a). The mesh
consisted of 75 rings focused towards the crack-tip with 16 ele-
ments in each ring. The element type usedwas the second order
quadrilateral plane strain element, with a reduced integration
scheme, i.e. type CPE8R, in ABAQUS [26]. A sensitivity analysis
of mesh sizes was conducted to confirm the robustness of the
mesh.
A displacement field, ui, as in Eqs. (12) and (13),was imposed
at the outer boundary of the model, as shown in Figure 3(a).
Eq. (14) shows the relation used in converting K and the J-
integral in the plane strain condition.
u(r, θ) = KI 1+ vE

r
2π
cos

θ
2

(3− 4v − cos(θ))
+ T 1− v
2
E
r cos(θ), (12)
v(r, θ) = KI 1+ vE

r
2π
sin

θ
2

(3− 4v − cos(θ))
− T v(1+ v)
E
r sin(θ), (13)
KI =

EJ/(1− v2). (14)
By using these boundary conditions, effects of residual
stresses on crack behavior were investigated under different
external load levels and T -stress values.
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homogenous and isotropic, with power law hardening behav-
ior, as described by:
ε
ε0

=

σ
Sy

for σ ≤ Sy, (15)
ε
ε0
1/n
=

σ
Sy

for σ > Sy. (16)
The von Mises flow theory was used for all models. In this
paper, the considered material has a Young’s modulus of E =
200 GPa, a strain hardening coefficient of n = 10, a Poisson
ratio of v = 0.3 and yield strength of Sy = 400 MPa.
3.2. Modeling of residual stress field
A residual stress field was applied to the uncracked models
initially using a predefined user subroutine in ABAQUS. In
the first step of the analysis, the initial residual stress field
was changed automatically to reach equilibrium. By using
the subroutine repeatedly and making some modifications
in the applied residual stress field, a desired residual stress
distribution in the uncracked model was finally achieved.
The next step was the introduction of the crack into the
model. Towards this aim, the crack was introduced by change
of boundary conditions. The nodes on the crack faces were
released simultaneously. Change of boundary conditions led
to a change of residual stresses, so the residual stresses were
redistributed once again. After that, by changing the K and T -
stress, the desired external load and crack-tip constraint were
applied to the model.
Farahani [12] calculated the welding residual stress distri-
bution on a welded plate of 304 stainless steel by the finite
element analysis. The numerical results were verified by mea-
sured residual stresses using the hole-drilling method. The
normalized longitudinal residual stress distribution by yield
strength of the base platewas used as the applied residual stress
field for the first case in this study. This residual stress field
was called RS = +1.0, which is shown in Figure 3(b), before
and after crack introduction. In other words, case RS = +1.0
had a residual stress distribution similar to longitudinal resid-
ual stresses in butt welded plates.
For all models, maximum tensile residual stresses were
placed over the crack-tip. This means that the crack-tip was as-
sumed to be in the middle of the weldment, since this is the
most critical situation.
For the second case, a residual stress distribution similar to
RS = +1.0, but with a magnitude, half the tensile residual
stresses on the crack-tip were considered to investigate the
effects of residual stress magnitude on crack behavior. Figure 4
shows the residual stress distribution for this case, called RS =
+0.5, before and after crack introduction.
For investigating the influence of compressive residual
stresses on crack behavior, the third case was assumed similar
to the second case, RS = +0.5, but with compressive stresses
at the crack-tip. This case is called RS = −0.5 in this paper.
A rigid analytical surface on the symmetrical line was used to
model the contact of the crack surfaces, due to the compressive
residual stresses.
For all models, there was no variation in the residual stress
distribution in the y-direction near the crack-tip. Out of this
zone, the residual stresses decreased toward zero, having no
effect on the stress field of the crack-tip.Figure 4: Normalized residual stress distribution versus radial distance from
crack-tip for case RS = +0.5.
4. Results and discussion
4.1. SSY reference values
O’Dowd and Shih [27] used the HRR field as the reference
field for evaluating the constraint parameter, Q . In the
evaluation of Q , the SSY or the HRR-field can be used as
the reference field. The difference between the HRR and SSY
solutionwas found to be very small [28]. Here, the SSY reference
field was chosen because of the higher applicability of the
approach.
The required SSY reference fields in this paperwere obtained
from a plane strain analysis of the model under a highly
constrained case, with T = 0. It was observed that the ratio of
themaximumextent of plasticity to the radius of themodelwas
about 1/100, to ensure that the small scale yielding condition is
fulfilled.
The stress distributions for models with T/Sy = 0 under
different loading levels, J = 100, 300, 450, 600 MPa mm, were
investigated. It was concluded that the normalized opening
stresses, by yield strength, Sy, in the normalized radial distance
region, 1 < r/(J/Sy) < 6, for different external load levels
collapsed into a single curve indicating that the reference field
is independent of the external applied J-integral.
Opening stresses at r/(J/Sy) = 2 were compared to earlier
results from Sattari-Far [29], which show slight differences.
This can be explained by different element types used in the
analyses, and different modeling of the crack-tip. The largest
difference was 1.6%.
In this paper, the solution with Japplied = 200 MPa mm was
used for calculating the reference SSY values. The normalized
opening stress at r/(J/Sy) = 2 was obtained to be 3.371.
4.2. Relation between constraint parameters Q and T-stress
For studying the relation between constraint parameters Q
and T -stress and investigating the effects of applied external
load on this relation, nine models with three different external
load levels (J = 100, 250, 400 MPa mm) and three different
T -stress values (T/Sy = −1.0, 0.0,+1.0) were analyzed.
Constraint parameterQ was calculated for all models within
the distance r/(J/Sy) < 6. For all models, the Q values were
independent of distance from the crack-tip, and a very small
variation in the values of Q in the range of 2 < r/(J/Sy) < 6
was observed.
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integral values are shown in Figure 5. The magnitude of Q was
extracted at radial distance r = 2J/Sy. The distance, r = 2J/Sy,
was chosen because of the small influence from the notch seen
at this distance.
It is observed that the effect of external loads onQ is negligi-
ble and there is a very small variation for Q under different lev-
els of applied J . In other words, for different applied J-integral
levelswith a constant T -stress value, the hydrostatic stress level
at the crack-tip remains constant.
The Q values for two cases, T/Sy = 0 and 1, are close
to each other. In general, there are small changes in Q for
positive T -stress values. The crack-tip stress field approaches
full plasticity for positive T -stress values, and so, the increase ofT -stress values does not further change the crack-tip stress field
when T/Sy is greater than a certain positive value. These results
were also reported by Ren et al. [11] and Du and Hancock [23].
Negative T -stress values cause a significant reduction on Q , as
presented in Figure 5. O’Dowd and Shih [25] have demonstrated
that there is a linear relation between Q and T -stress for
negative T -stress values.
4.3. Comparison of standard and modified J-integral in presence
of residual stresses
For calculating the J-integral, a post processor related to fi-
nite element analysis was developed by computer program-
ming.
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mechanical loading, without any crack face tractions or body
forces, the calculated J-integral is path-independent. Figure 6
shows the calculated J-integral for three different values of
applied J-integral (J = 100, 250, 400 MPa mm) in 40 contours
close to the crack-tip, versus normalized radial distance by the
outer radius of the model.
In Figure 6(b), the calculated J-integral in the absence
of residual stresses is compared with ABAQUS calculated J-
integral, showing exactly the same result for both methods.
Good path-independence for J-integral is observed, except for
a small area very close to the crack-tip. This can be described by
high plasticity in the area close to the crack-tip.
The modified J-integral formulation is used for models with
residual stresses. Figure 6(a), (c) and (d) show a comparison
between the standard (std) and modified (mod) calculated J-
integral in models with T/Sy = 0.0 for different residual stress
fields.
The modified J-integral calculations show good path-
independence, but those calculated by the standard J definition
are clearly path-dependent. This trend holds, even with an in-
crease in external load. By increasing the magnitude of residual
stresses or external applied J-integral, the path dependence of
the standard J-integral increases due to high plasticity around
the crack-tip.
The standard andmodified J-integral for caseswith different
values of T/Sy and residual stresses, were calculated and similar
observations weremade. A summary of these results is given in
Table 1. The results are the average value of the evaluated result
from the 20th to 40th contour in the model.
It is observed that compressive residual stresses at the crack-
tip decrease the modified J-integral, while the tensile residual
stresses at the crack-tip increase the modified J-integral. The
differences between calculated J-integral in the presence of
residual stress and applied J-integral, versus the magnitude of
residual stresses, are shown in Figure 7 (1J = Jmod − Japplied).
It is observed that 1J is proportional to the residual stress
magnitude at the crack-tip. The effect of residual stresses on
the J-integral is proportional to applied J-integral. It is also
observed that for negative T -stress values, the effects of residual
stresses on the J-integral decreased, due to constraint loss at the
crack-tip. The effects of residual stresses on calculated J-integral
for T/Sy = 1 and 0 are the same.
4.4. Calculated constraint parameter R
In this part, the constraint parameter R, from analyses
with three different external load levels (J = 100, 250, 400
MPa mm), three different T -stress values (T/Sy = −1.0, 0.0,
+1.0) and three different residual stress magnitudes (RS =
−0.5,+0.5, 1.0),was evaluatedwithin thedistance, r/(J/Sy) <
6. There was a good radial distance independency for R when
using the normalized radial distance; thus the R values at r =
2J/Sy were used for comparison.
In Figure 8, calculated R versus T/Sy is presented for different
residual stress fields. For models with tensile residual stresses,
the maximum R constraint is obtained for cases with T/Sy = 0,
which could be explained by the smallest plastic zone observed
for these cases.
The constraint parameter, R, is mainly positive for tensile
residual stresses at the crack-tip, as observed by Liu et al. [10],
while for compressive residual stresses, negative R values are
obtained. By increasing the residual stresses on the crack-tipFigure 7: 1J versus residual stresses for (a) Japplied = 100, (b) Japplied = 250,
and (c) Japplied = 400.
from RS = −0.5 to RS = +1.0, R increases from −0.17 to
+0.23.
It is observed that applied J-integral has a significant effect
on the constraint parameter R, especially for cases with T/Sy =
0, due to the small crack-tip plastic zone for this case. The
maximumvariation of R is related tomodels with theminimum
J-integral value, J = 100 MPa mm. The variations of constraint
parameter R versus the magnitude of residual stress for the
model with T/Sy = 0 are shown in Figure 9, showing the loss
of constraint R by decreasing the residual stress level.
It is observed that by increasing the J-integral values, the ef-
fects of residual stresses on the crack-tip stress field decreased,
due to high plasticity at the crack-tip.
The effects of applied J-integral on R are presented in
Figure 10. Results for residual stress level RS = +0.5 are similar
to RS = −0.5, but with reverse values, approximately.
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Applied J T/Sy = −1.0 T/Sy = 0.0 T/Sy = 1.0
100 250 400 100 250 400 100 250 400
RS = −0.5
Jmod 76.19 184.29 285.91 68.08 190.20 324.73 76.53 197.50 327.15
RS = 0.0
Jstd 89.19 203.09 308.73 99.42 246.43 396.71 104.26 246.49 397.79
RS = +0.5
Jmod 100.23 220.03 329.07 138.59 303.88 456.92 141.70 305.77 462.62
RS = 1
Jmod 109.97 234.40 350.23 174.89 353.27 514.56 182.45 363.36 529.89Figure 8: Constraint parameterR versus normalized T -stress for (a)RS = −0.5,
(b) RS = +0.5, and (c) RS = +1.0.
By increasing the applied J-integral, the absolute magnitude
of R decreases and goes toward zero. The same trend wasFigure 9: Constraint parameter R versus residual stresses for T/Sy = 0.
reported by Liu et al. [10] and Ren et al. [11]. The magnitudes of
R for caseswith T/Sy = +1.0 are almost independent of applied
J , and are close to zero for all cases.
In Figure 11, the calculated R values are presented versus
residual stresses for different T -stress levels.R is proportional to
residual stress magnitudes for all cases. The highest and lowest
effects of residual stresses on R are for models with T/Sy = 0
and +1, respectively. By increasing the applied J-integral, the
effects of residual stresses on R decrease significantly, as shown
in Figure 11(c).
5. Concluding remarks
In this study, a disk shape model with a remote boundary
condition controlled by K and T -stressmade it possible to study
the interaction of residual stresses with external loads in crack
behavior, considering the crack-tip constraint.
Based on the results obtained in this study, it is observed
that the modified J-integral has good path-independence for
specimens with residual stresses. Similar results were also
reported by Lei [3]. By increasing residual stress levels, the path
dependency of the standard J-integral increased significantly.
By using the modified J-integral definition, it is obtained
that the effects of residual stresses on the J-integral values are
proportional to residual stress magnitude at crack-tip.
The constraint parameter, R, is used for characterization
of the crack-tip constraint induced by residual stresses. There
is a good independency for R by normalized radial distance,
indicating that R can properly describe the hydrostatic stress
field, due to residual stresses at the crack-tip. Liu et al. [10]
and Ren et al. [11] also confirmed that R can characterize the
induced residual stress crack-tip constraint.
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The constraint parameter, R, is proportional to the residual
stress magnitude. R is mainly positive for tensile residual
stresses at the crack-tip, while, for compressive residual
stresses, negative R is obtained.
For high applied J-integral levels, the absolute magnitude of
R decreases and goes toward zero, indicating that the effect of
residual stresses becomesnegligible at high external load levels.
Liu et al. [10] and Ren et al. [11] also concluded that induced the
residual stress constraint decreased by increasing the external
load.
High interaction between the geometry constraint, Q , and
the residual stress induced constraint, R, is observed. The effect
of residual stresses is highest for T -stress = 0, due to the small
plastic zone at the crack-tip, and becomes negligible for high
T -stress values, due to high plasticity.Figure 11: Constraint parameter R versus residual stress for (a) applied J =
100 MPa mm, (b) applied J = 250 MPa mm and (c) applied J = 400 MPa mm.
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